
I am attaching evidence supporting the accusation House Minority Leader Vickie Iverson & her
staff member Bryan Iverson (the Iversons) & Representative Brian Stout (HD31) and his staff
member Nancy Stout (the Stouts) have & are engaged in violations of Oregon Government
Ethics law in ORS Chapter 244, specifically:
• Use of public office for personal financial gain - See separately attached PDF with further
hyperlinked documentation outlining evidence the Iversons have been using public office for
personal gain through Iverson Media Group / VB consulting and other prohibited activities
including evidence of collusive conflicts of interest for & between public officials (the Stouts) &
other staff - also likely indicating violation of Oregon Lobbyist Regulations as well.
• Nepotism by public officials - See below photographic evidence the Iversons include family
members in their use of elected position for personal gain - with evidence the Iversons and the
Stout families work cooperatively toward the same ends.

This includes using combined resources of connected PACs, and Bryan Iverson’s political
influence and family connections to intimidate Brian Stout’s sex abuse victim and publicly
invalidate her claim to protect their converging interests: not unlike a minor La Cosa Nostra
family operating under the umbrella of a larger one during prohibition - except it is a multi family
political racket, not a multi-family bootlegging syndicate.

Because of the nature of the political work conducted by the Iversons through Iverson Media
Group/VB Consulting - the following laws have likely been violated as well.
(4) A legislative or executive official may not receive consideration other than from the State of
Oregon for acting as a lobbyist in Oregon.

This accusation is based on the notion that in Oregon lobbying activity includes verbal and
written communication with legislative officials to support or oppose the legislative action. It also
includes soliciting executive officials or other persons to seek to influence the legislative action.
Lobbying also includes efforts to gain the goodwill of legislative officials.

This is what the Iverson’s DO, to the tune of millions in personal gains, and increasing control
over legislative action - including using her position as head of Evergreen PAC to use blatant
lies to manipulate Republican State House Primary Elections to favor an adjudged sexual
abuser - thus effecting the composition of the Republican House Caucus - with other
Republican House Candidates aspiring to also use their elected position, in the exact same
way: Rep Brian Stout & his staff member Nancy Stout: see attached proof that Nancy Stout
followed the Iverson’s blueprint of using Iverson Media Group / VB Comsulting for illegal
lobbying and use of office for personal gain when she started QS Consulting on November 23rd
- two weeks after her husband was elected to the Oregon House. - see attached taken from
Oregon SOS Corporate division records.









To clarify explicitly - this is an ethics complaint against both the Iversons & the Stouts.

I have additional information and a growing list of witnesses that are in need of presentation in a
less restricting venue.
Please call, text, or email for more.
Best regards,
Drew A. Layda
(971) 277-0949
DLayda@gmail.com


